THE FU FOUNDATION SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE

Please answer these questions and bring this page with you to your initial appointment with your adviser in the Center for Student Advising during the New Student Orientation Program (NSOP)

Name: ___________________________ UNI: ________________ Cell phone #: ________________

Hometown: ________________________

The following resources contain helpful information as you plan your fall schedule and explore courses of study at Columbia. Please check the box next to the ones you have consulted.

☐ SEAS Bulletin: http://bulletin.engineering.columbia.edu/
☐ Student Services Online (SSOL): https://ssol.columbia.edu/
☐ Resources available on the CSA website: http://www.studentaffairs.columbia.edu/csa
☐ Columbia 101 Summer Session
☐ Online advising chats

In your first term you must take Calculus, Physics, Chemistry, and either University Writing or the Art of Engineering. Your level of Physics, Chemistry, and Calculus will depend on AP/I.B. scores as well as placement exams given during New Student Orientation. Indicate below several choices for your fifth course.

1. Calculus
2. Physics
3. Chemistry
4. The Art of Engineering or University Writing
5. ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________

What questions do you have about your requirements for the Columbia degree?

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

What do you want to accomplish during your four years at Columbia? (These accomplishments can be academic or nonacademic.)

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
What new academic subjects would you like to explore while here?

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

List three things you expect to be different in college from high school:

a. ________________________________________________________________________

b. ________________________________________________________________________

c. ________________________________________________________________________

What else should I, as your first adviser at Columbia, know about you in order to help you have the best possible experience at Columbia?

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Do you understand the role that faculty can and should play in helping you determine a field of study?

Don't understand          Understand

☐   ☐   ☐   ☐   ☐

1   2   3   4   5

Do you understand the role of your CSA adviser in helping you realize your goals?

Don't understand          Understand

☐   ☐   ☐   ☐   ☐

1   2   3   4   5